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PVAA Pop-Up Exhibition In Montclair Place

PVAA Board Member, RuthellynWhittington is shown displaying her creative artwork the associa-
tion Pop-up Exxhibition. The Mall has agreed to POP UP Art shows that will be held two weekends a
month on Saturdays and Sundays and will be located upstairs by the Canyon. Typical Pop-Up Art
Shows will display the artwork of three PVAA artist and run from 11 AM - 7:00 PM.

What is a Pop-Up Exhibition?
A POP-UP EXHIBITION is a temporary art event,
less formal than a gallery or museum but more
formal than private artistic showing of work.
The idea began in 2007 in NewYork City where
space for exhibiting artistic work is very lim-
ited. Although the idea originated from New
York City, pop-up exhibitions occur all around
the world.

Pop-up exhibitions usually allow for a
more immersive experience for the visitor. Un-
like most traditional museums, some pop-up
exhibitions encourage the viewer to interact
with the artwork.With this interaction, the ex-
hibition allows for a “public curation,”where
the artwork is sometimes dependent on the
user interaction. Many pop-ups are also in-
tended to open up relevant conversation and
discussion.

The city of Ontario put out a call to local
artists last year to decoratively paint city
utility boxes with the theme of “Celebrate
Ontario.” Linda Garcia-Dahle was one of 5
artists chosen to paint the first round of
boxes. There will be a second round of
boxes sometime in the fall.

The first box she painted is
located on the southwest corner of the
Chaffey Community Museum of Art &

was completed late February of this year.
Another box by the Ontario City Hall
became available, and Linda was asked if
she’d like to bid on it also ( along with
the other original chosen artists). Her
design was also selected for the second
location, and she’s been working hard all
the last week in March. The box is
finished now. It can be viewed at the
entrance to Ontario Civic Center.

PVAA Member and Gallery Exhibitor, Linda
Garcia-Dahle, Paints Utility Boxes in Ontario



Follow us on Social Media: Gallery SOHO is located in Montclair
Place, 2nd level
Hours: 11 am to 7 pm daily

PH: 909-624-4900

PVAA MONTHLY SHOW THEME
A P R I L

The Monthly Open Art Show conditions for entry, exhibiting &
sales can be found on the association website at www.pvaa.net

THEME: Portraits
April 3 to April 30

Take-In: Saturday, April 3, 12-3 pm
Pick Up: May 1

Fridays
11 am to 2 pm
$25 Each Workshop
$10 for 3 lbs of Clay
(includes glaze & firing)

REGISTER: In person on
The first day of class
Questions: 760-954-3148

"If you are teaching
Mixed Media Classes or
are a Mixed Media artist
yourself, I have a collec-
tion of papers and un-
usual stuff that can be
used in a picture or other
Mixed Media piece
which you may have for
FREE. Just call me, JO
ANN PETERS, at (909)
896-3810.”

PVAAmember, Arlene
Moreno, is shown with
her artwork, which was
displayed last Sunday at
Ray Tucker’s Art Studio.
The one-day exhibit was
organized by the Ray to
benefit participating stu-
dents in his Mt. SAC Art
Classes. By the way, Ar-
lene sold two pieces of
her original art at
Sunday’s show.

Arlene Moreno Shows at Tucker’s Art Studio Jo Ann Peter’s
‘GIVEAWAY’


